The Research Council of Norways Assessment form (web)

How to complete the assessment form:

1. Find the application under menu “Referee assignments” or “Panel assignments”
2. Click at the link to find the Grant application and the assessment form (web-site)
3. Open and read the Grant application and attachment (pdf) (at the left menu)
4. Review the criteria for evaluation by clicking on the individual criterion in the left menu
5. Submit the assessment form

You will find the applications you have been asked to assess under "My RCN web" on the Research Council website www.forskningsradet.no/login

If you need a new password, please click on the “New password” link www.forskningsradet.no/password
Please enter your email address and click send. You will be sent an email with a link to use to set a new password.
1. Assignment and Confirmation of the Grant application

Information about the applicant

Open and read the Grant application and attachment

Please confirm the following statements
2. Open the assessment form and complete

Navigate between criteria

It is important to indicate a mark in the appropriate box

Or if there is some reason you feel you cannot evaluate a criteria, please indicate this here

NB: Overall assessment and Overall mark must be given
3. **Submit assessment form**

When you are ready to send the completed assessment to the Research Council, click on “Submit assessment”. An e-mail confirming receipt of the assessment form will be sent to you.

Indicators in the column for “Completed” keep you apprised as to the criterion that have and have not yet been assessed.

To find the pdf-version of the assessment that has been submitted, click “All assignments”.

To find the next application to be assessed, click “All assignments”.
The assessment form has been delivered (date)
Panel’s final assessment – Copy from one of the panel members “Referee assignments prior to the panel meeting”
Or copy from one of the panelmembers Referee assignments pr criteria.